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North Stradbroke Island Historical Museum  

Honoured at Queensland Gallery and Museum  

Awards 
 

Museums & Galleries Queensland (M&G QLD) proudly announced the Winners of the 2015 

Gallery and Museum Achievement Awards (GAMAA) at a gala event hosted by The University 

of Queensland Art Museum on Thursday 19 November 2015. This year’s award Winners were 

presented with an exquisite trophy specially created for the event by Queensland artist Madeleine 

Brown.  

 

The North Stradbroke Island Historical Museum, was announced the Winner for its 

outstanding achievement in the category of ‘Engagement: Organisations with Paid Staff’ for its 

project Stradbroke 100: Remembering North Stradbroke Islanders Overseas and at 

Home During the First World War. In awarding the Museum the Winner in this category, the 

judges acknowledged the many achievements of this remarkable research project.  

 

The project began with the Honour Board in the Dunwich Hall, which was donated to the 

community in 1917 by Tom Welsby. It lists thirteen names of men who had served overseas in 

World War One with several blank spaces.  

 

Intrigued by these spaces, the North Stradbroke Island Historical Museum undertook an 

ambitious research project. This was a major exercise in community engagement, connecting 

with family members of the service personnel, and with families with links back several 

generations, to those living on the Island in 1914 to 1918. Eventually, twenty-two men were 

identified and researched, fourteen of whom were Aboriginal. The personal stories of all the men, 

their recruitment, war service and resettlement was documented, and the Museum used oral 

histories to capture family memories and experiences of the service personnel, and how life was 

on the Island 100 years ago. 

 



  

 

Lisa Jackson and Elisabeth Gondwe from North Stradbroke Island Historical Museum said in a 

joint statement: “We were very humbled to win the award.  Stradbroke 100 was a substantial 

research project, which only worked because so many families contributed.  It is also an ongoing 

project, because more information, stories and photographs have been uncovered since the 

exhibition, which add to the project, and contribute further to our collective understanding of the 

past.” 

 

Presented by Museums & Galleries Queensland, the GAMAA celebrate the outstanding 

achievements, professional excellence, and innovation of Queensland’s museum and 

gallery sector. It also recognises the valuable contribution that our State’s museums and 

galleries make to enriching their local and wider communities, and honours the extraordinary 

commitment and talents of paid professionals and volunteers working in the industry. 

        

M&G QLD Executive Director, Rebekah Butler, said, “It is with great pleasure that M&G QLD 

congratulates the winners and finalists of the 2015 GAMAA. We commend all those who 

nominated for their remarkable achievements and contribution to the sector. This year’s awards 

recognise a range of inspirational people and projects.” 

  

For a full list of GAMAA recipients go to the M&G QLD website at www.magsq.com.au. 

 

The 2015 Gallery and Museum Achievement Awards were presented by M&G QLD and generously 
supported by The University of Queensland Art Museum. The GAMAA are proudly sponsored by 
Brian Tucker Accounting. We also acknowledge the Regional Galleries Association of Queensland 
and Museums Australia Queensland. 
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